Mobilità internazionale per studio nei Paesi Extra-UE a.a. 2019/2020

MAROCCHI
Cadi AyyadUniversity

www.uca.ma

POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA:
ARCHITETTURA

COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO
Prof.Saverio Mecca (saverio.mecca@unifi.it)

SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:
CadiAyyad university is a multi-disciplinary university, we cover all fields of knowledge
https://www.uca.ma/fr/page/formations-initiales-proposees-par-luca

REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS
French: B1
English : B1

APPLICATION DEADLINES
15 June
15 November

ENROLMENT/ATTENDANCE FEES
No attendance fees to be paid.

INSURANCE
Beneficiaries are required to take out insurance before their mobility

HOUSING
Incoming students are assisted to find accommodation

VISA
No visa is required for European students